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The Snohomish Health District just came out with a recommendation to not gather in groups of more than 50. Why, then are you still having after school activities like concerts and performances?

As the health district mentioned, public gatherings create a greater risk for those over 60 years of age or who are immune-compromised, and it is important that people make the individual choice on what is best for themselves and their family.

If your family feels at risk by attending a school event, then please make the best decision for your family. Your child will not be penalized for not attending.

Can students engage in remote or online learning?

There is not a need to close the schools at this point. We are looking into all of the factors involved in providing equitable education to all students should there come a time when we feel it is necessary to close schools.

Will my student’s absence be excused if they need to stay home related to Coronavirus safety concerns?

Yes, your student’s absence will be excused because of your Coronavirus safety concerns. As with every absence, you will need to contact the school and send a note within 30 days of returning to school.

You may contact your student’s teacher who will communicate with you individually about classroom assignments to allow your student to keep up with their schoolwork while they are physically out.
Your student may also keep up in school by using existing learning tools they have been using at school this year. For example, elementary students have been using i-Ready, Prodigy and Khan Academy and secondary students have been using Google Classroom, Teacher Website, OpenUp Math and Canvas.

**What should I do if my student, or another family member, has an underlying health issue making them more vulnerable?**

From their website, the Snohomish Health District offers guidance for persons who are at higher risk for serious illness. This is a team effort and we depend on our school families to continue the same steps they currently use when protecting themselves from any illness. Schools will work with families, as they always have, when students are not able to attend school because of health issues.

**I've read in most cases people who contract the COVID-19 virus have mild symptoms and take care of themselves as they would with any flu, is this true?**

From their website, the Washington State Department of Health shares: There are no medications specifically approved for coronavirus. Most people with mild coronavirus illness will recover on their own by drinking plenty of fluids, resting, and taking pain and fever medications. Experts are still learning about the range of illness from novel coronavirus. Reported cases have ranged from mild illness (similar to a common cold) to severe pneumonia that requires hospitalization. So far, deaths have been reported mainly in older adults who had other health conditions. Always check with your healthcare provider.

**I am concerned about symptoms and possible exposure to Coronavirus. What should I do?**

If you are concerned about symptoms or possible exposure, please stay home and contact your healthcare provider. As with all absences, you will need to contact the school and send a note within 30 days of returning to school.

**Jackson High School spring athletics begin on Monday. Will tryouts/practices still take place?**

No athletic tryouts and practices will take place on Monday, March 2, but they will resume on Tuesday when students and staff return to school.
What can I do to help prevent illness?

The most important thing you can do is remain calm, prepared, and informed. It also is important to take standard illness prevention tips. The same steps you take to reduce the spread of flu or other respiratory illnesses are key tools for reducing the spread of coronavirus.

The Snohomish Health District is tracking COVID-19 carefully and making plans should it present a more significant threat to the health of our community. Now is the time to begin preparing.

How the public can help:

- **Do not go to the emergency room unless essential.** Emergency rooms need to be able to serve those with the most critical needs.
- If you have symptoms like cough, fever, or other respiratory problems, call your regular doctor first.
- Stay home when sick.
- Practice excellent personal hygiene habits, including handwashing, coughing into tissue or elbow, avoid touching eyes, nose, or mouth.

Stay informed. Information is changing frequently. Check the Health District’s website (www.snohd.org/ncov2019) or follow on social media.

What am I supposed to do if I think my child is sick?

It is the recommendation of the Snohomish Health District that instead of going to a medical facility, you call your healthcare provider and explain your symptoms. They will give you direction.

Do students or teachers at Jackson High School need to quarantine themselves? No. Unless you have been contacted by the Department of Health, there is no need to be in quarantine.

What about Heatherwood and Gateway, why aren’t they closed?

There have been no confirmed cases at either Gateway or Heatherwood, so they will have school as normal. Anyone who has contact with the Jackson High student has also been placed in quarantine. In all schools, custodians have been instructed to make cleaning touchpoints a high priority, verify each classroom is equipped with a cleaner for wiping down surfaces such as desks and tables and stock additional gloves and cleaning products. Hand sanitizing stations have been ordered for each cafeteria and other frequently visited locations such as school offices.
What about buses?

Durham and District buses that service Jackson High School have been disinfected and are ready for use Monday, March 2, (they also serve S. Everett elementary and middle schools).

What about activities scheduled at Jackson High School?

All weekend activities on Feb. 29 and March 1 at Jackson High School have been rescheduled to other locations.

Which schools are getting a deep cleaning and disinfected?

Beginning Friday evening, Feb. 28 through Monday, March 2, maintenance crews will be at Jackson High School cleaning and disinfecting. In an abundance of caution, Saturday, Feb. 29 through Sunday, March 1, additional maintenance crews will be at Gateway and Heatherwood middle schools cleaning and disinfecting. Activities will not be canceled and cleaning will be done after-hours.

How is the disinfecting being handled at our other schools?

Our maintenance department have cleaning practices and have developed an action plan that takes students and staff into consideration.

1. Custodians have been instructed to make cleaning touchpoints a high priority.
   - Door handles, crash bars, doorknobs
   - Entry windows
   - Office counters and surfaces
   - Handrails
   - Sinks and drinking fountains
   - Dispensers
   - Anything else that is handled frequently by multiple people.

2. Custodians are verifying each classroom is equipped with a cleaner for wiping down surfaces such as desks and tables. Custodians will restock classrooms who are out or low on cleaner.

3. Additional gloves and cleaning products have been stocked.

4. Hand sanitizing stations have been ordered for each cafeteria and other frequently visited locations such as school offices.
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